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A DOMESTIC HOT WATER MODULE IN 
COMBINATION WITH HEAT PUMPS

Cetetherm AquaEfficiency is a domestic hot water module, 
heating the hot water instantaneously. All accumulation is 
on the primary side, hence no need for storage tanks with 
any corrosion protection. The best economic and hygienic 
energy storage solution.

The unique set point controller and well combined 
components ensure a low return temperature resulting in a 
high efficiency, COP, for the tap water production.

Cetetherm AquaEfficiency is a ready to install solution with 
capacities up to 480kW including primary pump, mixing 
valve and controller.

AquaEfficiency can be delivered with 3 types of heat 
exchanger:

• copper brazed

• 100% stainless-steel fusion bonded 

• plates and gaskets

BENEFITS

- Energy efficient – domestic water production with high 
COP

- Optimized domestic hot water circulation (DHW) – very 
low temperature difference between primary and hot water 
side. 

- Economic solution –simple installation, ready to connect,  
energy storage in tanks without corrosion protection.

- Remote control via ModBus

Cetetherm AquaEfficiency is intended to be combined with  
heat pumps and primary storage tanks. Using flow control 
on the primary flow will achieve a layered charging of the 
primary tanks.

Cetetherm offers a range of Primary tanks from 300 to 3000 
Liters.

Cetetherm
AquaEfficiency
with Heat Pumps
Optimized solution for a Tap water system 
in combination with Heat Pumps
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FUNCTION

System description 
Cetetherm AquaEfficiency produces domestic hot water 
instantaneous, hence no storage of tap water. 

Energy is exchanged through a heat exchanger from 
the primary to the DHW side. On the primary side, 
AquaEfficiency is connected to a heat pump and a primary 
storage tank.

The flow of the water entering the heat exchanger on 
the primary side is adapted to meet the demand on the 
domestic hot water side. The mixing valve eliminates the risk 
of scalding and reduces the potential build-up of lime-scale 
on the secondary side. 

Make sure that there is always hot water circulation with 
the right temperature in the whole circuit, using a DHW 
circulation pump (not included).

The primary tanks are connected in series. For higher 
charging effect the tanks can be connected in parallel 
batteries to slow down the flow velocity, enabling a good 
stratification.

On the primary side it is important to install a balancing 
valve between the tank and the heat pump. 

Sensor BT7 is placed at the top of the tank closest to the 
heat pump and controls sensor BT6.  

FLOWCHART PRINCIPLE

Note! The flow in the blue pipes are higher than in the red pipes.

Flowchart with one primary tank

Flowchart with two primary tanks in series

Flowchart with four primary tanks in two parallel batteries
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Number of apartments Model AquaEfficiency **
Copper brazed Instantaneous

Nominal capacity
AquaEfficiency

DHW 
flowrate

Volume
Primary  Tank

Nominal capacity 
Heat pump 

1 & 2 
rooms

3 & 4 
rooms 

5 & 6 
rooms

Single pump Double pump (kW) (m3/h) (L) (kW)

12 10 8 EFB6050IS EFB6050ID 110 2,1 750 12

24 20 16 EFB6050IS EFB6050ID 160 3,1
1750 15

1500 20

36 30 24 EFB6050IS EFB6050ID 205 3,9 2750 20

48 40 32 EFB6060IS EFB6060ID 240 4,6 3500 30

60 50 40 EFB11250IS EFB11250ID 270 5,2 4000 30

72 60 48 EFB11250IS EFB11250ID 305 5,8
5000 30

4500 40

84 70 56 EFB11250IS EFB11250ID 330 6,3
5500 40

4500 60

96 80 63 EFB11250IS EFB11250ID 360 6,9 5500 60

109 90 71 EFB11250IS EFB11250ID 385 7,4 6000 60

120 100 79 EFB11250IS EFB11250ID 425 8,2
7500 60

5000 90

132 110 87 EFB11270IS EFB11270ID 440 8,4 6000 90

157 130 103 EFB11270IS EFB11270ID 480 9,2 8000 90

SELECTION TABLE *

* Nominal capacity and flowrate are given for: 63°C primary inlet and 10/55 °C secondary DHW side

** Also possible for AquaEfficiency with 100% stainless steel fusion-bonded or plate and gasket heat exchanger. Please contact 
Cetetherm. 

Maximum operating pressure 10 bar

Maximum operating temperature 100 °C

Electrical connections 230V~50Hz 

Heat exchanger Copper brazed or stainless steel

Primary pump Included

TECHNICAL DATA


